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Softlink's Logistics Management Solution to help enhance their service capabilities and resource management
provide consistent, quality customer experiences
Mumbai : Softlink announced that Tiger Logistics has
implemented Logi-Sys for integrating and optimizing its logistics
services. The company will deploy the logistics management
software specifically designed for the industry to help optimize
activities to meet customer demand and provide a consistent, highquality customer experience.
Tiger Logistics is involved in prov.iding both inbound and
outbound logistics solutions including international freight
forwarders, Customs clearance agents, transportation, Customs
consultants, project transportation and many value added services
to various large corporate and multinational companies in India
and abroad. With a team of well qualified technical and experienced
manpower Tiger Logistics has synergised the finest talent
available into outstanding team of professionals. The company
gives an advantage for dealing with one firm for all Customs
clearance, FreightforwardingandCustomsmatter. Cont'd Pg. 15

Tiger Logistics to implement Logi-Sys
for optimal service delivery
Cont'd from Pg. 1
This will enable the clients to co-ordinate all these activities to get maximum benefits resulting
in cost reduction, efficiency and increase project profitability.
Logi-Sys will provide Tiger Logistics with a holistic approach and solution set for managing its
operations across branches and facilities. The solution provides robust functionality uniquely
designed for enterprise environments, automating the ability to control critical
r~cgiircs
operations, create strategic plans, and empower optimal management of ~arious
PVT. LTD.
departments.
'
"Tiger Logistics chose Softlink's Logi-Sys for its robust technology and
domain backing. Our operational managers will benefit from executing schedules that more
accurately and match customer requirements in less time and effort," explains Mr. Harpreet Singh
Malhotra, Managing Director ofTiger Logistics. "We are also looking forward to usingthe rich tools of
the system to help us make informed decisions and for long-term budgeting ard planning."
"We are delighted to welcome Tiger Logistics to the Softlink fam:ly as it fu rthers its logistics
optimization focus. Its selection of Softlink underscores the growin; r,'Jmber of logistics service
providers that are turning to our logistics solution to help improve their l.Ustomer el<periences, while
effectively managing and optimiZing operations across branches' Jdds Mr. Amit Maheshwari,
Managing Director, Softlink." As a leading, global provider of enterpnse Icgistics solution, Softlink is
committed to delivering solutions that help organizations of all sizes maintain their competitive edge,
manage operational costs, and advance their customer relationships."
AboutTiger Logistics
Today, Tiger Logistics has emerged as a one of the leading players in this industry, and the
services it offers across the industry has set high standard. Tiger Logistics caters to prestigious
clients with product range like Stone, handicraft, electronics, white goods, Pharmaceutical,
chemical, automotive parts, complete vehicles (motorcycle, Tractor, cars, busses, earth moving
equipments), Project structures etc. the company owns resources like Forklifts, show cranes,
electronics weighment tools and more to handle any type or si·,,:. )1 the cargo. The areas of expertise
include International freight forwarding for inbound and oJh-,ound cargo, Custom clearance of
Export and Import cargo, total logistics solution for ail inbounr 'lo;d outbound shipments to India and
consultancy in Custom matters on foreign and issuance of al: Import and export licenses.
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